Grants at KC

Kilgore College Faculty & Staff:

Kilgore College currently is awaiting notification about seven grant applications, the most lucrative of which are two applications for funding from the U.S. Department of Education, through its Title III Strengthening Institutions program.

KC applied for Part A and Part F awards, which would result in five-year disbursements of either $450,000 or $600,000 per year, respectively. Title III funds would be used to establish a faculty innovation center for the redesign and expansion of online courses and to enhance the college’s wireless network infrastructure.

Other outstanding applications are for security surveillance equipment from Video Insight; funding to assist with the college’s student food pantry from Brookshire Grocery Company; dual credit equipment funding to establish certified nurse assistant skills labs in all Rusk County high schools from the Texas Workforce Commission; money to upgrade an associate degree nursing skills lab to mid-fidelity simulation, from the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board; and a request for defibrillators from CPR Savers & First Aid Supply Co.

The college’s agreement with McKinstry, an energy management services firm, will open up grant opportunities to help KC save money on electricity and implement energy conservation measures. McKinstry will assist the college’s applications for available grants, rebates and low-interest loans.
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Featured Funder

The Hillcrest Foundation of Dallas was established with a trust in 1959 by Mrs. W.W. Caruth, Sr. to provide financial support to qualified Texas charitable organizations for the advancement of education, the promotion of health, and the relief of poverty, including programs for youth and child welfare, drug abuse, rehabilitation and housing. Grant requests for capital and program support are strongly encouraged.

The foundation’s board meets as needed, usually three times annually, in February, May, and October.

The foundation’s assets, like that of the W.W. Caruth Jr. Foundation, were derived from W.W. Caruth Sr., a shrewd land management businessman whose family settled in North Texas in 1848.

Several Caruth family generations owned and managed farms and ranches, which the family later developed into real estate properties as Dallas became a major metropolitan area. Each succeeding generation has been characterized by a pioneering spirit, vision, courage, hard work and generosity. The Hillcrest Foundation Trustees give priority consideration to construction/improvements of permanent buildings, education, health and poverty relief, primarily in the Dallas area.